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FOREWARD

The Nazareth College Wind Symphony, under the direction of Jared Chase, 
is honored to participate in the New York State Band Director’s Association 
Annual Symposium. We appreciate the wonderful work NYSBDA does on 
behalf of all its members and for students of  all ages. 

The Nazareth College Department of Music is a place where excellence and 
expertise are evidenced in performances of the highest quality. But more 
than that, the department strives to integrate intensive studies in music 
with professional programs and the liberal arts. This combination creates 
a unique experience that prepares students for a wide variety of careers 
in music and equips them with the skills to share and sustain the art of 

music in our local and global communities. Our students’ ongoing success reflects our music faculty’s 
commitment to the highest standards of music achievement. We are proud of the reputation Nazareth 
College’s Department of Music has developed over the years. Once again, I congratulate the Wind 
Symphony on their performance tonight. 

Sincerely,

Daan Braveman 
President, Nazareth College



WELCOME

On behalf of the Nazareth Department of Music, I welcome you to tonight’s 
concert by the Nazareth College Wind Symphony under the direction 
of Jared Chase. We are honored to participate in the 2015 NYSBDA 
Symposium and support the organization’s objectives in encouraging 
ongoing development and promotion of instrumental music.

Nazareth College’s academic strengths cross an unusually broad 
spectrum of 60 majors, including education, health and human services, 
management, the fine arts, music, theater, math and science, foreign 
languages, and the liberal arts. 

Education, and music education in particular, have played a central role in the College’s mission 
throughout its ninety-year history. The Department of Music awards bachelor of music degrees in 
music education, music therapy and music performance; a bachelor of arts degree in music with tracks 
in theory and history; a bachelor of science degree in music/business; minors in music and jazz; and 
master of science degrees in music education and creative arts therapy. 

Our 234 music majors along with students from all degree programs take advantage of numerous 
opportunities for music ensemble participation: Wind Ensemble, Wind Symphony, Campus Band, 
Chamber Winds, Symphonic Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra, Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Combos, Percussion 
Ensemble, Chamber Singers, Concert Choir, Opera Workshop, and a variety of chamber groups. 

I am grateful to Jared Chase and the Wind Symphony students for their dedication to the pursuit of 
musical excellence. After listening to the wealth of music repertoire presented tonight, I believe we will 
leave with a confirmation that music can and does change the world for the better. 

Sincerely,

Beverly Smoker, D.M.A.
Chair, Department of Music



PROGRAM  n  WIND SYMPHONY

Savannah River Holiday (1955/1973) ................................................Ron Nelson (b. 1929)

Goodnight, Goodnight (2009) ......................................................... Steve Danyew (b. 1983)

Dialogues for Tuba and Band (Regional Premiere) ...........Shawn Okpebholo (b. 1981)
Jeremy Stoner, tuba

I. Passages
II. Steal Away
III. Groove

Traveler (2003) ...............................................................................David Maslanka (b. 1943)

— Intermission —

Folk Festival (1955/1971) ...............................................Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975)
transcribed by Donald Hunsberger

Carmina Burana (1937) ....................................................................... Carl Orff (1895-1982)
transcribed by John Krance

I. O Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)
II. Fortune plango vulnera (I lament Fortune’s blows)
III. Ecce gratum (Behold the pleasant spring)
IV. Tanz-Uf dem anger (Dance – in the meadow)
V. Were diu werlt alle min (If all the world were mine)
VI. In taberna quando sumus (When we are in the tavern)
VII. In trutina (I am suspended between love and chastity)*
VIII. Dulcissime (Sweetest One)
IX. Ave formosissima (Hail to thee, most beautiful)
X. Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi (Fortune, Empress of the World)



PROGRAM NOTES:
Savannah River Holiday
Originally composed as an orchestral overture, 
Savannah River Holiday was premiered over the 
NBC Radio Network on March 16, 1953, and 
subsequently received its first public performance 
at the Founders Day Concert of the 23rd American 
Music Festival in Rochester, New York. Several years 
later, the work was recorded for Mercury Records 
by Howard Hanson and the Eastman-Rochester 
Symphony Orchestra.  The band transcription was 
completed by the composer in October 1973 and 
was commissioned and premiered by the New 
Rochelle High School Wind Ensemble, James D. 
Wayne, conductor, at the 1973 MENC Convention 
in Anaheim, California.  Two contrasting moods 
alternate throughout the work.  One, “gay and 
reckless (allegro vivace),” opens and closes the work; 
the other, “quiet and reflective (adagio; andante 
sostenuto),” provides a lovely lyrical balance.

Good Night, Good Night was written  
for the Bethel College Wind Ensemble, Timothy 
Shade, Conductor. The poem that inspired this work:

Goodnight, Goodnight by Ashley Danyew

Sun sets low beneath the sky 
Leaves all in golden state 
Stars glow at edge of twilight 
And here I stay, your words await

Goodnight, Goodnight

Sky a shade of midnight blue 
Moon in its glowing fate 
The world at peace is a calming view 
And here I stay, your words await

Goodnight, Goodnight

Distance leaves us far apart 
So at midnight if I may 
Wish upon the brightest star 
And hear your voice so softly say

Goodnight, Goodnight

Dialogue for Tuba and Band
Shawn E. Okpebholo (b.1981) is a widely sought-
after and award-winning composer, whose 
music can be characterized as diverse, dynamic, 
and genuine—composed in styles ranging from 
contemporary classical to liturgical. His music 
has been performed all over the world, in five 
continents (Africa, Asia, Europe, North and South 
Americas), and in more than thirty states in the 
U.S. Dr. Okpebholo regularly receives commissions 
from noted soloists, chamber groups, and large 
ensembles—artists who have performed his music 
at some of the nation’s greatest venues including 
the Kennedy Center and the National Cathedral. 
“Steal Away” is the first album of solely his music, 
though his compositions can be heard on a variety 
of commercially released CDs. He earned his 
master’s and doctorate degrees in composition 
from the University of Cincinnati, College-
Conservatory of Music (CCM), where he also studied 
music theory. He completed a bachelor’s degree 
in composition and music history from Asbury 
College and had additional studies in film scoring at 
New York University. As an academic, he has guest 
lectured and given master classes at numerous 
colleges and universities across the country as 
well as two universities in Nigeria. Currently, he 
is associate professor of music composition and 
theory at Wheaton College Conservatory of Music 
(IL), having previously taught at Union University 
(TN), Northern Kentucky University, and CCM. He 
lives in Wheaton with his wife, violist Dorthy, and his 
daughters, Eva and Corinne.

Traveler
Traveler was commissioned by the University of 
Texas at Arlington Band Alumni Association, Delta 
Sigma chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi, and Gamma Nu 
chapter of Tau Beta Sigma in honor of the retirement 
of Director of Bands Ray C. Lichtenwalter. The 
composer states: “The idea for Traveler came from 
the feeling of a big life movement as I contemplated 



my friend’s retirement. Traveler begins with an 
assertive statement of the chorale melody “Nicht 
so traurig, nicht so sehr” (Not so sad, not so much). 
The chorale was not chosen for its title, although in 
retrospect it seems quite appropriate. The last part 
of a life need not be sad. It is the accumulation of all 
that has gone before, and a powerful projection into 
the future—the potential for a tremendous gift of life 
and joy. And so the music begins with energy and 
movement, depicting an engaged life in full stride. At 
the halfway point, a meditative quiet settles in. Life’s 
battles are largely done; the soul is preparing for its 
next big step. In our hearts, our minds, our souls we 
travel from life to life to life in time and eternity.”

Folk Festival from The Gadfly
The Gadfly (1955) was a highly successful film inside 
the Soviet Union, a sugary and entertaining drama 
based on a popular historical novel by the English 
writer Ethel Voynich. Published in 1897, it is set in 
1840s Italy under the dominance of Austria, a time of 
tumult, revolt, and uprisings. The story centers on the 
life of Arthur Burton. A tragic relationship between 
Arthur and his love, Gemma, simultaneously runs 
through the story. It is a story of faith, disillusionment, 
revolution, romance, and heroism. Folk Festival 
from the orchestral suite, features Shostakovich’s 
notorious combination of lyrical, flowing melodies 
with technical flourishes in the winds. Folk Festival is 
in much the same frame as the well-known Festive 
Overture which Shostakovich composed shortly 
before taking on this film assignment.

Carmina Burana
The “Saturday Night Live” of the Middle Ages was 
produced by traveling students and young clerics 
who wandered from town to town to study under 
various mentors, earning their bread by singing 
songs, typically satirical and often bawdy. Carmina 
Burana (Songs of Benediktbeuern) dates to about AD 
1230 and included lyric poetry that was highly sensual 
in content. The topics revolve around timeless topics 
of young men, celebrating springtime, love, gambling, 

and drinking. They also reflect the philosophy of 
the time, that man hangs suspended on the Wheel 
of Fortune, his fate determined by chance spins 
over which he had no control. This work has been 
transcribed for every type of musical organization 
extant, but lends itself particularly well to the sonority 
and exuberant power of the concert band. 

Carl Orff (1895-1982), scholar, educator, and 
composer, lived most of his life in Munich, 
Bavaria. Many of his major original works are 
steeped in Bavarian folklore. Although he had an 
established career as a specialist in music from 
the late Renaissance and early Baroque, Carmina 
Burana was his first major public success (1937). 
Following its introduction he wrote to his publisher, 
“Everything I have written to date, and which you 
have, unfortunately, printed, can be destroyed. With 
Carmina Burana, my collected works begin.”

Orff also became internationally known as a music 
pedagogue and creator of a music instruction 
method for children that is widely used in the  
US today. Orff emphasized the basic elements  
of music: mainly rhythm and tune in a progress  
of complication. Children clapped, sang, and 
graduated to especially designed instruments 
that required more musicality than technique. 
Orff defined the ideal music for children as “never 
alone, but connected with movement, dance, and 
speech—not to be listened to, meaningful only in 
active participation.”



PERSONNEL  n  WIND SYMPHONY
Jared Chase, music director

Flute
Marguerite Call^
Meghan Doorty^
Nicole Darling^
Enrico Iraci^
Heather Langley+
Kyle Martin^
Tim McKnight*
Brogan O’Halloran+
Emily O’Sullivan+
Kathryn Pukos^
Stacey Yazo^
Jennifer Zheng#

Oboe
Rebecca Kittleson+
Jaclyn Richards~
Hannah Schuetz^

Bassoon
Taylor Eike^
Keith Koster

Eb Clarinet
Meredith Rice+

Clarinet 
Elizabeth Bablok#
Abigail Hamel+
Gina Lane+
Louise Ly+
Kathryn Oman^
Jessica Tripi^
Meredith Rice+
Meghann Williams+
Elyssa Utz^

Bass Clarinet
Stacey Coogan∆

Contrabass Clarinet
Rachel Hall^

Alto Saxophone
Kristen Bervy^
Savannah Gill^
Phoebe Shelton^
Nick Sutton*
Brad Steiger^+

Tenor Saxophone
Nicholas Napoli~
Anastasia Polashenski^

Baritone Saxophone
Rahmy Eltoury^

Horn
Lizz Abt^*
Katie Dickey*
Whitney Fairchild+
Brenna Griggs^
Arissa Kyler+
Mariah Rector^
Andy Rockafellow∆
Hali Shepard^

Trumpet
Tori Gac+
Brandon McArdell^
Norene Meyer+
Yuan Miao*
Sara Rogers+
Abigail Veverka+

Trombone
Claire LaDelia∆
Kara Rider+
Jill Templeton∆

Bass Trombone
Tim Dyet~

Euphonium
Brianne Evevsky∆
Jenna Taylor^

Tuba
Iain Cockram~
Noah Cote+
Nathan Humphrey#
Michael Wall*

String Bass
Sean Power*

Piano
Erik Hauk*

Percussion
Lincoln All~
Matt Bevan-Perkins^
Jamison Brooks*
Torrey Cobb^
Dylan Niver^
Kayla Plotner~

~ Music Business
^ Music Education
*Music Performance
+ Music Therapy
# Bachelor of Arts
∆ Non music major

The Nazareth College Wind Symphony is under the direction of Jared Chase. It is available to all majors at 
Nazareth College. The ensemble is dedicated to presenting an exciting variety of works from all musical 
periods, cultures and styles, featuring both core and contemporary repertoire, and new pieces by emerging 
composers. In addition to this performance for the 2015 NYSBDA Symposium, the Wind Symphony has 
recently been invited to perform at the 2013 NYSSMA Winter Conference and as a guest ensemble at 
Churchville-Chili, Eastridge, and Fairport High Schools. 



ABOUT JEREMY STONER
Jeremy Stoner joined 
the faculty of Nazareth 
College in September 
2011 as lecturer in tuba 
and euphonium. He also 
directs the brass choir and 
performs with the Wilmot 
Brass, the faculty brass 
quintet at Nazareth. In 
November 2012, Jeremy 
performed the Broughton 

Tuba Concerto with the Nazareth College Symphony 
Orchestra. Later that year, he coordinated and 
hosted Rochester’s 30th annual Tuba Christmas 
concert at the Nazareth College Arts Center. Jeremy 
continues to organize and conduct this event in 
Rochester every December.

An active freelance musician and teacher in his 
hometown of Rochester, NY, Jeremy holds a 
bachelor’s degree in music performance from 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music and a master’s 
degree in music performance from Northwestern 
University. Jeremy also teaches tuba, euphonium, 
and trombone at the Hochstein School of Music 
and Dance and has played in the Plymouth Brass 
Quintet along with other Hochstein faculty members 
since 2005. He is a member of the Penfield 
Symphony and also plays bass, tuba, and sings with 
the band Teagan and the Tweeds. 

Jeremy was the Principal Tuba for the Savannah 
Symphony in Georgia from 2001 to 2003 and for the 
Hilton Head Orchestra in South Carolina from 2002-
2005. In addition, he was a member of the low-brass 
faculty of Armstrong Atlantic State University, in 
Savannah, and of Georgia Southern University, in 
Statesboro, Georgia. Jeremy has also performed 
with Symphoria, Rochester Philharmonic, Syracuse 
Symphony, Charleston Symphony, Jacksonville 
Symphony, and the Florida Orchestra.

ABOUT JARED CHASE
Jared Chase is an 
assistant professor of 
music at Nazareth College 
where he directs the  
wind symphony, teaches 
courses in conducting  
and music education, 
coordinates the instru-
mental department, is 
program director for  
the bachelor of music 

performance degree as well as performs in the 
faculty brass quintet. Jared received his master’s in 
music degree in trumpet performance and doctor  
of musical arts degree in wind conducting from  
the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory  
of Music (CCM). He has been a presenter at the 
College Band Directors National Association 
(CBDNA), NYSSMA, the Ohio Music Educator 
Association (OMEA), and the World Associate of 
Symphonic Bands and Ensembles (WASBE).

Jared studied music education and trumpet 
performance at the University of Colorado, Boulder. 
He continues to be an active freelance performer 
and has performed with numerous professional 
orchestras and ensembles throughout the U.S. 
During the fall of 2013, he was a visiting assistant 
professor of ensembles and conducting at the 
Eastman School of Music where he conducted the 
Wind Orchestra and Wind Ensemble. Jared has 
taught at the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of 
Music, Sinclair Community College, Central State 
University, Bethany College, the Eastman School of 
Music, and in the public schools of Ohio.



Department of Music Faculty
Marcy Bacon, lecturer, clarinet, 
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Anthony Baron, lecturer, voice, 
M.M., Eastman School of Music

Lauren Becker, lecturer, french 
horn, M.M., Eastman School  
of Music

Linda Boianova, lecturer, opera 
workhop, collaborative pianist, 
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Eric Carlin, lecturer, guitar, M.M., 
Eastman School of Music

Mary Carlson, professor, music  
education, Ph.D., University  
of Missouri, Columbia

Jared Chase, assistant professor, 
wind symphony, conducting, D.M.A., 
University of Cincinnati, College-
Conservatory of Music

Bonnie Choi, visiting instructor, 
class piano, harpsichord, D.M.A., 
University of Michigan

Amy Cochrane, lecturer, voice,  
M.M., New England Conservatory

Deborah Conquest, lecturer, 
voice, M.M., University of Cincinnati 
College-Conservatory of Music

Mark Costello, lecturer, music 
business, J.D., Syracuse University

Susan Cotroneo, lecturer, voice, 
M.M., West Virginia University

Julie Covach, lecturer, collaborative 
pianist, M.M., University of Michigan

David Detweiller, jazz history, M.M., 
Florida State University

James Douthit, professor, piano, 
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Ivanka Driankova, lecturer,  
aural skills, D.M.A., Eastman  
School of Music 

Rebecca English, lecturer,  
choir, M.S.Ed., Nazareth College

Vince Ercolamento, jazz 
improvisation, B.A., Nazareth College

Lauren Faggiano, lecturer, music 
therapy, M.S., Nazareth College

Annette Farrington, lecturer, flute, 
M.M., Florida State University

Gary Fisher, lecturer, piano, D.M.A., 
Eastman School of Music

Joan Floriano, lecturer, voice, M.M., 
Eastman School of Music

Andrea Folan, lecturer, voice, M.M., 
Syracuse University

Christopher Gold, lecturer, music 
therapy, M.A., MCP-Hahnemann 
University

Bozena Granat, lecturer, 
musicology, M.A., Jagiellonian 
University

Zbigniew Granat, associate 
professor, musicology, Ph.D.,  
Boston University

Liisa Ambegaokar Grigorov, 
lecturer, flute, M.M., Ithaca College

Sandra Halleran, lecturer, string 
methods, M.M., Eastman School  
of Music

Katie Hannigan, visiting assistant 
professor, voice, opera workshop, 
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Sara Hoffee, lecturer, collaborative 
pianist, M.M., University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill

David Hult, lecturer, viola,  
violin, chamber music, D.M.A., 
Juilliard School

Bryan Hunter, professor, music 
therapy, Ph.D., University of Kansas

Leslie Hunter, lecturer, music 
education, M.M.E., University  
of Kansas

Mimi Hwang, lecturer, cello, 
chamber music, M.M., San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music

Rebecca Kemp, lecturer, music 
education, B.M., Nazareth College

Laurie Keough, assistant clinical 
professor, music therapy, M.S.Ed., 
Nazareth College

Betsey King, associate professor, 
music therapy, Ph.D., University  
of Kansas

Petar Kodzas, lecturer, guitar, 
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Gary Kong, lecturer, collaborative 
pianist, M.M., Eastman School  
of Music

Keith Koster, assistant professor, 
music education, Ph.D., University  
of Missouri, Columbia

Margaret Leenhouts, lecturer, violin,  
chamber music, string methods, 
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Brett Long, lecturer, trumpet, D.M.A., 
Eastman School of Music

Chisato Eda Marling, lecturer, 
saxophone, D.M.A., Eastman School 
of Music

Mario E. Martínez, associate 
professor, voice, D.M.A., Eastman 
School of Music

Josh Massicot, lecturer, class piano, 
M.M.Ed., Eastman School of Music

Diane Maynard-Christensen, 
lecturer, organ, D.M.A., Eastman 
School of Music

Gaelen McCormick, lecturer, bass, 
M.M., Carnegie Melon University



Kristen Shiner McGuire, assistant 
professor, percussion, M.M., 
Eastman School of Music

Leo Medler, lecturer, electric guitar, 
B.S., SUNY New Paltz

Ben Meixell, lecturer, collaborative 
pianist, B.A., Nazareth College

Kevin Nitsch, lecturer, piano, D.M.A., 
Eastman School of Music

Donna Pollen, lecturer, music 
therapy, B.S., SUNY Fredonia

Bruce Pilato, lecturer, music 
business, B.A., Syracuse University

Alice Pratt, lecturer, music 
education, B.S., Nazareth College

Brian Preston, lecturer, piano, M.M., 
Eastman School of Music

Melissa Reed, lecturer, music 
education, M.S.Ed., Nazareth College

John Reef, assistant professor, 
theory, aural skills, Ph.D., Indiana 
University

Sarah Rhee-Tirré, lecturer, class 
piano, D.M.A., Eastman School  
of Music

Marjorie Roth, professor, 
musicology, flute, Ph.D., D.M.A., 
Eastman School of Music

Jennifer Ryckaert, clinical supervisor, 
music therapy, M.M.T., Georgia 
College and State University 

Geoff Sanford, lecturer, oboe,  
M.M., Rice University

Michael Sapienza, lecturer, jazz 
ensembles, M.S., Nazareth College

Megan Smith, lecturer, music 
therapy, M.S., Drexel University

Beverly Smoker, professor, 
department chair, piano, D.M.A., 
University of Iowa

Paul Smoker, lecturer, jazz,  
jazz ensemble, D.M.A., University  
of Iowa

Roy Stein, professor, music business, 
J.D., State University of New York  
at Buffalo

Brian Stevens, lecturer, choir, 
M.S.Ed., State University of New York 
at Buffalo

Jeremy Stoner, lecturer, tuba, brass 
ensemble, M.M., Northwestern 
University

Nancy Strelau, associate professor, 
orchestra, conducting, string 
pedagogy, M.M., University of Miami

Kimberly Upcraft, lecturer, voice, 
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music

Matthew Valverde, lecturer, voice, 
M.M., Eastman School of Music

Tiffany Valvo, lecturer, aural skills, 
M.M., Eastman School of Music

Susan VanBuren, lecturer, bassoon, 
M.M., Eastman School of Music

Tigran Vardanyan, lecturer, violin, 
chamber music, M.M., Eastman 
School of Music

Octavio Vazquez, assistant 
professor, composition, theory, 
D.M.A., University of Maryland

Kyle Vock, lecturer, rock ensemble, 
electric bass, M.M., Eastman School 
of Music

Mark Zeigler, professor, choir,  
music business, Ph.D., Florida  
State University

Steven Zugelder, lecturer, low brass, 
campus band, M.M.Ed., Eastman 
School of Music

PRINCIPAL INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES  
AND CONDUCTORS

Campus Band, Steven Zugelder 
Symphony Orchestra, Nancy Strelau
Wind Ensemble, Jared Chase 
Wind Symphony, Jared Chase

PRINCIPAL CHORAL ENSEMBLES  
AND CONDUCTORS

Chamber Singers, Mark Ziegler
Men’s Chorus, Brian Stevens
Women’s Chorus, Rebecca English

OTHER MUSIC ENSEMBLES  
AND CONDUCTORS

Brass Ensemble, Jeremy Stoner
Chamber Winds, Jared Chase 
Clarinet Ensemble, Marcy Bacon
Flute Choir, Liisa Ambegaokar Grigorov
Jazz Combos, Paul Smoker
Jazz Ensemble, Paul Smoker
Percussion Ensemble, Kristen Shiner McGuire
Rock Ensemble, Kyle Vock
Saxophone Ensemble, Chisato Eda Marling





NAZARETH COLLEGE  
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Nazareth offers a variety of music degree programs. 
Very few institutions of higher education can 
boast strong music education (graduate and 
undergraduate), music therapy (graduate and 
undergraduate), music performance, music theory, 
music history, and music business opportunities 
in the same department. Students and faculty in 
each of these programs study together, perform 
together, and share information that enriches the 
other programs.

FACULTY
Students have noted the strength of the 
Department of Music Faculty. The full-time tenure 
track faculty members hold terminal degrees in 
a variety of music disciplines and professions. In 
addition to our tenure track faculty, we employ a 
clinical faculty member and full time performance 
faculty with extensive professional credentials. 
Our contingent faculty is professionally qualified 
in training and experience to deliver applied 
instruction, professional supervision, and 
coursework in the academic areas of music. 

LIBERAL ARTS ENRICHMENT
The Nazareth College Liberal Arts Core is centered 
around a student engagement model that requires 
students to develop their own enduring questions 
and select a set of core curriculum courses that will 
assist in answering them. This model enriches the 
music degrees and provides a strong liberal arts 
framework for the study of music.

LOCATION
The proximity of the Nazareth College Department 
of Music to the vibrant artistic life of Rochester 
offers our students the opportunity to experience 
concerts and recitals of the highest quality. They 
can also participate in musical performances and 
professional activities that support their growth 
in their degree programs. The Greater Rochester 
community is home to many Nazareth College 
alums teaching in the public school systems, 
working in music therapy clinics, presenting 
community and professional performances, and 
providing business and professional services related 
to the art of music.

Nazareth College n Department of Music
4245 East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14618 n 585-389-2700 n naz.edu/music


